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Exporting in the Economic Downturn

• Challenging economy but also opportunities for growth

• Financial crisis not affecting every sector of economy

• Many companies growing, particularly export sales

• Demand continues to engender international trade

• U.S. only 5% of world population and <25% of global GDP

• All countries linked but each region on own path to recovery
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Challenge: Global Demand for Credit

U.S. exporters need to extend competitive credit terms:

• When customers won’t pay cash in advance or open L/Cs

• For foreign buyers facing limited access to capital

• As an alternative to high interest rates, exchange controls

• By way of a competitive tactic vs. other suppliers

• To support distribution, foreign reps, and supply chains

• And to keep doors open in strategic markets
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Problem: Export Credit Risks

But what happens if you don’t get paid? Default risks include:

• Customer bankruptcies, insolvencies, business closings

• Buyer cash flow problems or balance sheet issues

• General economic conditions in domestic/export  markets

• Currency fluctuations, foreign exchange/transfer controls

• Expropriation and other political risks

• War, civil unrest, embargos, trade sanctions
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Solution: Export Credit Insurance

Export credit insurance:

• Protects receivables against virtually all payment risks

• Provides exporters with confidence of getting paid

• Increases profitability of international sales

• Helps exporters get more out of their distributors

• Strengthens an exporter’s balance sheet

• Enhances an exporter’s borrowing capacity
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Where to Buy Export Credit Insurance?

• Ex-Im Bank

– Can cover risky markets

– Offers special small business policies

– Only for products manufactured in USA

• Private-sector insurance companies

– Minimum volumes, no mandate for small business

– Cover international sales (no content requirements)

– Other global or domestic coverage as well
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What Does Export Credit Insurance Cost?

• Premium rates based on a number of factors:

– Spread of buyer/country risks

– Payment terms extended

– Previous exporting experience and track record

• Cost of export credit insurance is low

– Typically a fraction of one percent of sales

– Insignificant compared to business growth potential

– Insurance cost can be passed to customers
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Export Credit Insurance: Sales/Finance Tool

Export credit insurance:

• Increases the profitability of your export sales

• Supports penetration of your target markets

• Helps you get more out of your distributors

• Strengthens your balance sheet

• Enhances your borrowing capacity


